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AN INSANE MOTHER'S DEED.BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION-
Clew of the Session—Brantford Chi 

the Piece of Next Meeting,
Stratford, Jen. 86.—Yesterday morn

ing the Ontario Bee-keepers* Association 
met for the purpose of concluding un 
finished business which consisted mainly 
In discussion of papers given the previous 
day by Messrs. Darling and Gemmil. A 
general discussion on the wintering of
__ furnished valuable information as

each member gave his experience. Mr. 
Pettit said it was possible to winter bees 
as successfully and with much certainty as 
any other stock and showed how it should 
be done.

At Wednesday’s session a resolution was 
passed providing each member of the as
sociation with a copy of the Canadian Bee 
Journal. The legality of the resolution 
was questioned and a motion to rescind it 
carried. A score card for the judging of 
honey at exhibitions was adopted and 
ordered to be recommended to the different 
societies. Resolutions of thanks to the 
city for use of hall were passed and the 
convention adjourned.

The Executive Committee met immedi
ately afterwards and reappointed W. 
Couse, Streetsville, Secretary, and Martin 
Bmigh, Holbrook, Treasurer. It was 
agreed to call a special meeting of the as
sociation for Toronto during the time of 
the meeting of the North American Bee
keepers* As ociation next September.

Brantford was chosen as the place for 
the next annual meeting of the Associa
tion. _______________________

OTTAWA’S CARNIVAL.
The Allegorical Drive and tlie Storming 

of the lee Palace.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The allegorical drive 

yesterday afternoon was one of the great 
est affairs ever witnessed in the city. The 
drive formed on Cartier square at two 
o’clock sharp. From the square the cars 
passed dowd Kent street, where they were 
shown to their different sections by mem
bers of the committee.

The procession was in charge of the gen
tlemen of the Ottawa Riding Club, with 
Mr. T. C. Bate as grand marshal and 
Messrs. R. Brown and A. H. H. Powell as 
assistant grand marshal* After the pro 
cession formed it took the following route: 
Proceeding north up Maria across the 
bridge to Theodore, Theodore to Nelson, 
Nelson to Daly, Daly to Cumberland, 
Cumberland to Church, Church to Dal- 
bousie, Dalliousie to St. Patrick, St. Pat
rick to MacKenzie avenue, along Mac- 
Ken zie avenue through the living arch to 
Wellington, Wellington to Lyon, Lyon to 
Lisgar, Lisgar to Kent, Kent to Mac- 
Laren, Mac Liven to Metcalfe, Metcalfe to 
Maria, where it was dispersed.

Thousands witnessed the drive along 
the route. It is calculated that some ten 
thousand people reached the city yester- 

ay by the different lines of railway run
ning into the city.

The storming of the ice palace, which 
was the event of the week, was witnessed 
from Parliament hill and all the points 
from which Nepeau Point was visible. 
The attack was made from the Hull shore 
and was very successful in every par
ticular.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The carnival closed 
on Saturday night with the hockey match. 
It is declared by all to have been a great 
success. The outside visitors to the win
ter carnival during the present week have 
numbered at the lowest estimate 10,000 
people, the same number as was claimed 
by the last Montreal cartiival. Among 
the 10,000 are not included farmers from 
the surrounding district, who visited the 
capital with their wives and families. If 
numbers therefore go to make up success, 
and they certainly contribute in a large 
measure, the Ottawa carnival has been 
connected with anything but failure.

AN ALIEN LABOR LAWOu, Onr Religion »b. iHwpM ta 
Burn Her Baby.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Crouching in 
a cell at the Franklin street station, 
mumbling at times uninteiiigentiy to her- Welland County Connell Want* Our 
self, and alternately shrieking and cursing, 
while her eyes are biasing with the un- Workingmen Protected,
natural light of insanity, is Minnie Gotel, .
Gent ntl ̂ Car'shopa^ln îet Bofelo. “ ** TO MEMORIALIZE PARLIAMENT

On Friday morning in their pretty little 
home at 18 Empire street this woman at
tempted a tragic act, sickening In its re
volting details. Between nine and ten 
o’clock a clergyman living next door was , 
passing when a woman ran from the house 
and excitedly Implored him to enter.

“ Come quick, for the love of God,” she 
cried. “ Come, come»” And turning she
ran in through the hall, followed by the „ . . ..
minister. With feet that scarcely seemed County Council, on motion of the reeves 
to touch the floor she flew through the of Fort Erie and International Bridge, 
hall and sitting room to the little kitchen unanimously adopted a resolution to . 
in the rear. The minister van up the memorialize Parliament to enact an alien 
steps and just as he entered the hall a cry labor law. The resolution to as follows: 
of anguish rang through the house. At “ That in view of the general depression

.

BROCKVILLE’S BIG
Dry Goods HouseA. H. SWARTS.1

Brockville’s well-known Furni- A Resolution Urging the Government to 
Preserve Canadien Labor for Can

adian Cltlsene — Avert*
Work la Canada at Star

vation Wages.

%

ture Dealer, will make an
this space next

an-
Every Articlenouncement in 

week.

ILLÂ1TO, Ont., Jan. 98.—Th« Welland m
At special mark-down prices during 
Our Great Annual Cheap Sale. Piles 
of New, Fresh Goods to select from.

—___»____________That In view of the general depression
the"kitchen door a* sight ’met his eyes existing at present among the laboring 
which made his heart stand stilt Over a classes and mechanics In this Canada of 
stove was a half-dressed woman with wild ours, owing to the fact that Canadians are 
looks and dishevelled hair. She had taken excluded from employment In the neigh- 
the lid from the stove and was trying to boring republic of the United States with-

, out first declaring their intention of be- 
coals. Already the little one’s coming citizens of that state and to the 

aw„ jeen pressed against the glowing foot that large numbers of workingmen 
Aiel and the odor of burning flesh fllled and mechanics are continually coming 
the room. Rushing to the woman’s side, from the neighboring States to work in 
he hurled her back and grabbed her baby Canada at starvation wages, thus shnt- 
from her arms. .... , . ,

Mrs. Gotel’s insanity was brought on by weans of sulwistence ; therefore, be it re- 
worrying and brooding over religious mat- solved ilu- this council memorialize the
A._—— CU.. ....... ill f,,a iroolro fnllnu'lnir JJOI

■é

Is thisPROFESSION AL CARDS. Fast Sellers at Sale Prices :

Every piece marked down.
T'-wt-le and Towellings,
Table Lii ens and Table Napkins. 
Primed Ca ivoee and Gingimms, 
Cotton Shirtings and Cottonades.

force the naked body of a baby girl on to
the hot i—-1— ,,*n------- *-
feet had been pressed against thePLAIN ENOUGH?Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BROCK VILLEBUELL STREET, . •
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. ting off our own citizens from theirAll goods sold at our store are war

es represented. Ifranted to be just 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will retund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER. ize the

mdian labor for Canadian citizens.”

D, Stanleys. Cornel) ens An Unusual Case In Toronto Police Court 
—A Heavy Sentence.MAIN STREET,

Specialty,
Office Days:-'the afternoon» of luesdaye 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

the birth of her baby, and during 1 
her sister cared for her. The latter is a 
Spiritualists, and she, after much per
suasion, got Mrs. Gotel to believe in the 
mysterious rapping**, seances and other He Succumbs to the Injuries He Deceived 
spiritualistic manifestations. When the I at the Globe Fire,
woman grew lietter she followed up her I Toronto, Jan. 28.—Richard Ardagh, 
new belief with all the ardor of a convert chief of the Toronto Fire Department, 
and attended meetings whenever an op- died yesterday morning at 10 o’clock from 
portunity presented itself. She thought the effects of injuries received at the fire 
and talked of nothing else. Her mind 0f January 6, when the Globe aud other 
weakened under the strain and it was buildings were destroyed and one fireman 
whispered about in the neighborhood killed, 
that she

the timi CanDiseases of Women Toronto, Jan. 24.—The rather Unusual 
sight of one brother testifying against an
other was seen in the police court yester
day, but in this case the complainant had 
exceptionally good grounds.

Walter Hutchinson is a respectable 
yonng married man 
man’s piano factory. According to the 
evidence taken his brother John Hutchin- 

has been living on him for four 
months, and two weeks ago assaulted his 
brother’s wife and armed with a revolver

he told his brother stories about Mrs. 
Hutchinson that he could not prove and 
wanted him to sell everything and leave 
town.

Magistrate Denison said that it was one 
of the worst and most contemptible cases 
be had ever listened to, for if the man’s 
story were true he was an infamous 
scoundrel and if it were not true he was 
equally bad. He then sentenced him to 
seven years in Kingston penitentiary with 
thirty lashes, to be administered three 
and six months after incarceration.

During Our
Great Annual Cheap Sale :

Beautiful New Patterns Chenile Curtains, 
$8.00 qua itv for $1 98 per pair.
Bargains in Feather Pillows,
Bargains in White Quilt*.
Bargains in Pan ted Window Shades 
New Patte- n 1$ and 1J yds. wide Table 
Oil Cloths away below regular prices.

CHIEF AfyDAGH IS DEAD.

A complete sto. k of Silverware 
Watches, (’locks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kiilds of repairing on shortest 
notice h^Tskilled wm kinen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty-

who works in Hetntz-

Athene.

Dr. B. J. Read gold watch and chain, an over- 
d other articles of clothing. Then

had become crazed from re- l It will lie remembered the chief was ac
tively at work early in the fire and was on 

She exhibited no signs of violence, how- j the third flat of the building immediately 
ever, and lier husband mid friends be- : nouth of the Globe aud unexpectedly found 
lieved the difficulty whs of a temporary | ^is means of exit cut off. He had to jump 
natpre ami would wear off as she became 
phsically stronger.

BROOKLYN'S TROLLEY STRIKE.

burgeon dentist
MEXICAN-GUATEMALAN DISPUTE.ATHENS

of the natural teeth and 
ictiniz the oral cavity a

MAIN ST.
The preservation • 

dental diseases afro
**Gas administered for extracting

\(ar Nc«nn Inevitable lletweenThee* Two 
Republics.

City of Mexico, .Tan. 28.—The morning 
newspapers preserve silence as to the 
government’s programme in the dispute 
with Guatemala. At the departments all 
inquirers are met with alisolute 
discuss the situation, although an official 
statement in the near future is hinted. 
Guatemala's reply to Mexico’s final de
mands is still a cabinet secret although 
numlierlesa wild rumors as to its contents 
are spread hourly. There was a report 
that Senor Mariscal, of the foreign office, 
had received notice from Guatemala that 
she was ready to graut Mexico’s request 
as to the frontier .lands and to indemnify 
the country of the expenses incurred in
cidentally to the dispute. This report was 
denied officially. An extra force of men 
were working in the citadel ail night. The 
Twenty-fifth Infantry regiment is here 
preparing for heavy marching.

CarpetsAt Win Coates & Son to save his life. He was 63 years of age 
and weighed 225 pounds. His injuries, 

serious, were not consideredAlthough very 
fatal, and half an hour before Ids death 
he undertook to smoke a pii»e. Suddenly 
he called to his wife and complained of a 
feeling of suffocation and in a short time 
died from heart failure. Mr. Ardagh had 
been chief of the fire brigade since 1876 and 
joined the force in 1847.

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

Dr. F. H. Koyle
During Our Great Annual Cheap Sale. 
Yard wide Union Carpet, 32c. per yard. 
Yard wide All-wool Carpet, 68c. per yard. 
All choice new patterns.

refusal to

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Te
“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Kailway OltlHiil* < I aim That tlie Men Are 
l: rate n.

lephone 141. 222 King S'., Brock ville. Brooklyn, .Tan. 28- The city of churches 
had a comparatively quiet day yesterday.
The troops were ready for any gatherings

outlying places, as well as on many built- ®T. Johns, Que., Jain. 28. A somewhat 
up streets, wire cutting and stone throw- serious accident occurred on the Central 
Ing were indulged in and a number of I railroad bridge here on Saturday. A 
arrests were made. The Green point cars freight train hauling in got stalled and 
lost many panes of glass and the cross wns cut *n two on the bridge, the forward 
town cars were not run to South Brooklyn P»rt hauling into the yard. The conductor 
and the Erie Basin district, went bac!» w th his lamp to signal the in-

The strikers do not congregate In crowds coming passenger train, but owing to the 
and the men are keeping well within the storm the signal was not seen and a tail-

end pitch-in occur» 1. The van and a

M. A. Evertte,
SSaS-”

Trade In the Dominion.
New York, Jan. 26 —Bradstreet’s says. 

General trade in the Dominion continues 
of moderate proportions. Toronto pro
fesse* to find the outlook for business 
fairly satisfactory, but at Montreal no 
such prospect is in view at this time while 
collections are slow and spring goods are 
being ordered, more slowly than one year 
ago. Halifax’ announces some little en
couragement in trade circles with a mo
derate sorting up business, .Canadian 
business failures number 38 this week 
against 64 last week, 48 In the week a year 
ago and 42 also two years ago. Bank clear
ings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and Halifax aggregate $18,489,000 
this week compared with $21,159,000 last 
week and $17,833.000 one year a^o.

)i flrsS/Avr&P ' j*”
Dress-Making at Special Reduced Prices 
During Our Great Annual Cheap Sale.
All work Ouaranteid sntiKfactory and |irom|>tlv executed.

y/// ■/> a*»,
m

*M iaijisBrown & Fraser.
ssssas

Real E"B,o9KC,imW
Wood. Webster,.& Stewart

barristers. &c. 

ntOCKVtLT.R AND ATHENS

to loan on Easy terms.
JonxE. Wood.

*
1 A'l makes Kid fit'ing D. * A Ooiseta at special 

reduced prices during our great annual Cheap Sale.j»1 bounds of the law. A number of benefits . „
are advertised and well patronized and tlie freight car took fire and were nearly totally 
concensus of opinion among the strikers, destro.ed. Tlie fire department was called 
both conductors and niotormen: is that a out and, laying some five hundred feet of 
firm front and a steadfast position on their kose’ 800,1 extinguished the fire. One car 
part will win the fight. Officials of the was toppled over to the ice lielow and two 
railway companies claim that the men 1 others were derailed on the bridge. A 
are bea.cn and .ha. they canrun their ,
cars to the full capacity with the men ^ow ull(f fs thought to have a hip broken, 
they have.

The saloons in »the vicinity of the sta
tions were closed yesterday under strict 
orders from the police.

NIAGARA RIVER SMUGGLING.i\Y(,;y/ It still Exists lint Not to a Karge Extent— 
An Untruthful lle|iort.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. K AvCe°„u“Dunham Block, 

Tel. No. 138. Buffalo, .Jan. 20.—An article sent out 
from tills city does much injustice to 
Canadian residents 011 the border. It im
plies that the Canadian customs officers 
are lax in their attention to duty idid gives 
a liold statement of customs receipts at 
this port which is misleading.

Tlie reference to smuggling was Clipped 
from an article in tlie Courier and the 
alleged (nets, given on the authority of an 
ex-dry goods clerk, may have had some 
warrant ten or fifteen years ago. But 
they have no foundation or very little in 
fact now.

Petty smuggling possibly still exists, 
Illicit is a mighty small affair aud confin-

W

o. R. Webster. B. A.
TEW ART. Escaped From the Toronto I'ollce, 

Toronto, Jan. 25.—James Langford, a 
Central prison convict, who was serving a 
sentence of one year for a highway rob
bery, committed in Toronto last month, 
escaped from police headquarters yester
day and got clear away. He had been 
brought down from the prison to lie tried 
on another charge and was left alone* in 
the cells. He pulled a bar off the pas 
that leads tp the police court, went 
stairs, through the court and two 
without being seen, and has not yet been 
found. The prison coat and vest were 
left behind. Langford is 
and has served several terihs in prison be-

Y, 51. r. A. Services In Belleville.
BeY.LEVILLE, Jan, 28.—Despite the snow- 

itorm on Saturday afternoon five sectional 
Sld,..y. C. .... ...» Another Mytery. meeting» of the Y.M.C.A. convention were 

a.mwtw n u 1 0*1 \ „i-i I held at which the exercises were highlySIDNEY, Ç.B., Jan. »L-A second girl | interesti The evening session was de- 
Bffntr has been brought to light at ‘he ^ brietaddresses on the “Need» of 
mines. Margaret McPherson, 16 years . ,, „old, a daughter o[ Kenneth McPherson, I pr0gramme, which commenced at 7 
piper. Little Glace Bay, was found early c<msccratum service in the
Saturday morning '«tween Glace Bay and usaciat|on room„ Many of the city pul 
Poyt Morion drugged and lymg n a pond occupied at both morning and
With her feet fro*,,, m tec. The girl ta scrviJs by miulaters of the eon-

vent ion. In the evenin 
1 meeting was held in

C. C. Fulford.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
EMBROIDERY SALE

there was a ver

Two Order Clothing

iiSgR call and see what we can do for

Money to Loan

S» Corrt»po'nTncèn»gulicited Office am,
re.id.aco, opacité the

halls to villages- contiguous to the river, 
simply liec.iuse Buffalo is the more “con
venient"’ market. .That, it does not exist 
is perhaps due to tlie fact that it is no 

ger profitable. Standard articles of 
wearing ap.mrel and of household con
sumption are as cheap or clieape 
ada and except perhaps in cotton goods, 
tliere could lie but little gained by the 
petty smuggler buying here and in cottons 
tlie difference is not sufficiently wide to 
make tlie smuggling by individuals re
munerative in any

ed
To-morrow we will begin a special clearing 

We find our stock is
at ill unconscion 
definite is yet 
manner in which she came tp be in this 
predicament. Her feet will have to be am
putated. .Suspicion rests upon one man 
who together with his family were at one 
time in mates of the poor house. It is 
thought, perhaps, that this case may 
result in the solving of the Roche myster y

consequently nothing 
own con periling theku g a great farewell 

the Bridge Street 
Methodist Church. The meeting was of 
an interesting character and very impres-

sale of Embroideries, 
heavy in these goods and before listing our stock 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a 
good time to do your white sewing and buyers 
should see our stock of White Cottons, Em
broideries, etc. now. Activity now in our cotton 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli
gence of the public. Our to cent cotton is as 
good as most houses sell at 12J cents. You can 
prove this by calling at

a smart crook,

The Gamble House,
ATHBN8.

wants01 Rue FUKU piKBCK. Prop.

r in Causent Down for a Year.
Toronto, Jan. 25.—Perry McWain. of 

Bownuiiiville, who was convicted on four 
charges of theft and against whom seven 
charges were laid by different residents of 
the city, was sent to the Central prison by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday for twelve 
months. He is the man whose good, 
character was vouched for by many pro
minent citizens of his native town, but 
they seem to have been misled. McWain, 
at present, is suffering from a broken jaw 
which he received by falling through a 
ofttt)e guard, while walking east along the 
railroad track toward home.

Severe Cold In the Northwest.
St. PAUL, .Tan. 28.—Yesterday was tlie 

coldest day of the winter here. At seven 
o’clock in the morning the thermometer 

es below zero and atM.WHXTE &C0. In Search of a Missing Man, registered 26 degre
New York, Jan. 28.—A letter was re- ’ eeveu o’clock in the evening it was still 10 

ceived at police headquarters from Joseph degrees below zero. The cold wave extends 
H. Charles, of i Wilton avenue, Toronto, from St. Paul to the Rockies. In Mani- 
Canuda, asking that search be made in toba it is even colder tlian here. All points 
this city for John T. Charles, who has dis- reporting show temperatures far below- 
appeared. The letter states that the miss- gero. The coldest point at night was 
ing man left South Africa in September Qu’Appelle, which has a temperature of 
last and went to Liverpool, whçnce he $) Lelow zero.
sailed for New York- He arrived in New ----------------------:---------------------
York in Decemlier and on the 20th of that « J*»*1 Accident lu Sprlnghlil Mine.,
month his father received a telegram from j Sprinohill Mines, N. S., Jan. 28. Ano* 
him stating th at lie would be home on ther fatal nccidtgit occurred here on Satur- 
Derembcr 24, Nothing has since lieen day- While Wm. Orne was' cutting coal 
heard from him, Tlie record of accidents , In the East Slope, he was buried beneath 
and arrests was searched, but no Recount a fall of stone. On being extricated it 
of the missing man was found. was found that the in juries about his head

I were of a serious nature. His head was 
I fearfully out, one eye was out and his 

MELBOURNE, Victoria, Jan. 28.—A crowd- lower jaw shattered. He was removed to 
ed meeting in favor of Australian federa- , his home where lie died. He leaves a wife 
tion was held here. The Chief Justice of end one young child.

trKmi.a^T„K T-o Aotloas A.r, rrK.™ 

South Wales, South Australia and Vic- QUEBEC, Jan. 28,-Clerk of the Peace 
toria. R. H. Reid, the Premier of New Brunei has been instructed to t«ke two 
South Wales, made a speech, during which »pti°ns against Sergeant Redmond, of the 
he advocated the abolition of hostile city police 
tariffs and urged the Australian colonies while trying 
to federate now, before they are compelled * key in his hoi 
to d° 80 in a hurry. Much enthusiasm katu 
was displayed throughout tlie meeting.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BKOCKVILLE

OFFICERS OF THE P, P. A.SOCIETIES
Mr. Bu»by, of Owen Souuil. Succeeds to 

the Presidency.
Toronto, Jail. 96.—The following offi

cers were elected by the P. P. A. conven
tion : President, Mr. Busby, Owen Sound ; 
Vice-President, Alex. Karr, Forest ; Trea
surer, Dr. Ovens, Parkbill ; Secretary, 
Jackson Little, Toronto. Only a few of 
the delegates remained to attend the wind
ing up of the business.

Mr. Busby is a young merchant from 
Owen Sound, who lias been quite promu 
nent in tlie order for some time, He was 
looked on ns a valuable man at the con
vention at Hamilton last year. His elec
tion no doubt was the result of a compro
mise, though lie is looked on as more 
favorable to the Madill party than the 
other. Mr. Alex. Karr is 
Forest Standard, which has always been 
an ardent supporter of the cause of the P. 
P. A. in the province, mid P. D. McCallum 
in the riding.

ONTARIOFurmersville. Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. XT. W.
VISITORS WKLCpMK

T
ATHENS

205 KING STREET
LEWIS St PATTERSON

A Horseman's Hard Luck. 
Hamilton, Jan. 26.—Mr. John Dyment, 

ley Stock Farm aud 
been unusually an for-

Photograph - Gallery
the master of Orku 
Racing Stables, has 
tunate this season. On Saturday he lost a 
six days’ old foal by Dandy Dinment out 
of Lucy Ltghtfoot. The baby was entered 
for the great Canadian Eclipse stake of 
1898 The same day he lost Brown Dick, a 
grand horse, which he valued at $5,000 and 
which had engagements in the Knowsley 
Plate of 1895 and the Prince of Wales Plate 
of 1896 at Hamilton, besides important en

tire Ontario Jockey Club

TEL. BELL.
161.C. Os G. F» UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENTf

P.S.—Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting 
and best made corset in the market.

,156 Canadian Order of 

• Friendship, Aid and I ro-

Federation in Sight In Australia.11 No* Addison Counc 
Dboson Friends i
_iye of each mon
eon, Ont. Motto ; 
toetion. The subscriber wishes to inform the 

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erv and put in several first class ins 
tru»» ents and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepar* d to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of

&KHEDRBL^.G®UCReio,dC, editor of the

gage men ts at 
spring meeting.I. O. F.

The Last Week of force, who was nearly killed 
to test freshly distilled whis- 

first
MM

GILROY, R. S.

Adjusting Fire Losses In Ontario.
Toronto, Jan. 96.—At the monthly 

meeting of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants
paper by Henry Lye on the adjustment of 
fire losses was read by Mr. H. 8. Strange, 
a member of the council. The entire paper 
was such as will interest every accountant 
and adjuster in the province, as Mr. Lye’s 
varied exper 
and hints of a very valuable character 
were deduced therefrom for their guidance 
in adjusting fire losses.

* Death of l*rof«*i»»or Cayley.
London, Jan. 28.—Prof, Cayley died on 

Saturday night. Prof. Arthur Cayley was 
bom at Richmond, Kng., in 1821, was edu
cated at Cambridge mid entered tlie pro
fession of law, In 1863he became Imdlerieu 
professor of pure mathematics at Cam
bridge. He was corresponding memlier of 
several academics in tlie continent and re

action is for 
ing an illicit still in his house and the 
ud for distilling illicit whiskey.

ise. The

of Ontario, held last night, a

C. M. BABCOCK’SC. J
. . ,, .. . Fierce Gale» Off NewfonmUawO.

e ur" ° *" H" . St. Johns, Nfid., Jan. 28.—Fierce south*
MOKTRKAL, Jan. 26. A number ot ' westerly gales swept «he const Knturdny 

Frsnch-Cnnadmns who en„g,«t,<l torn ,lt aidBresterd»y7 It Is expected thnt 
Quebec tn Michigan in. the days at the cof,„lderauc. damage to shipping was done 
mlnulng Industry purpose .returning , ,Rthe™ A. Allan liner Coreao 
their old home with their children, 't hey £,ft Imre at dayilght bound tor Liver,xx,l 
form nearly the whole population of the dmust liav2 experienced the full brunt 
towii of Lake Linden, Michigan, and are , , .
very influential there, but the copper in- 01 lDe atorra'
^listry having declined they have no ,

M. Ribot and Hfa Ministry. ^ark. Halifax, N.8., Jan. 28.—A. M. Cook,
Paris, Jan. 28.—Some of the papers de- ------- - aged 22, steward on the schooner Carrie

nounce the Anglomania of M. Ribot. And A Highly Respectable Fmbeular ' C. W., which was fitting out for seal fish-
predict disastrous rlulls from his ad- NIAGARA Falls, N.Y., Jan. 25.—In the ing in the Pacific, was fatally crushed be-
ministration. Nevertheless M. Ribot went ^yg wjien royalty, dukes, earls and tween tire wharf and vessel while repair-
to the Palace of tlie hly*os on Saturday knights were the common every-day guestn 14 tender broken
and definitely accepted the task of forming of Dave Isaacs at the Prospect House, on night s storm,

ry. Tire Temps says that M. tjje Canadian side, his chief clerk was ]
Kûf^S ! QVHB6V, JT r-M,. Arthur ,-npointe 

Hnnotaux; Interior m,d I'nhilo Works, 'hZZ Z Si, “
Pouoaire, War, General damant; tom- (nu-lligence conveyed In a Cincinnati do whlle haudUng a loaded ievolver lie

Senator Hugo.; Colonie, than- .^h that he h<4 been .nested then, for
enihessling IU,000 from the International Mr i-noi„te la in aDestitution A mon, Ohm Miner, Cement Campanynfwhichho wa, vice- ^fr‘4av to reio.erv. '

Massiltkin. Ohio. Jan. 28-Two hundred ti=t.v,“ot 
miners' families are reported to be starv- tlculars have not been received.
ing in East Greenville, a quarter from 
which help hoi not hitherto been sought.
The pilier committee has just left Mayor 
Schott who will issue a specially urgent 
Appeal.

i* * Special reductions on allpatrons.
work during the Chiistmas Holidays.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
Work and prices to suit. iences were giveor in detail3STO 358

brethren welcomed. ...........
Stock Taking Sale ceived numerous degrees from continental 

universities in recognition of his work. 
In 1882 lie delivered u course of mathemati
cal lectures in John Hopkins X'nivereity 
in Baltimore.

B. W. FALKNER
Athens, Dec, 17, '94. Resumed Their Marriage Vo we.

Buffalo, Jan. 25.—In 1891 Henry Her 
mann and his wife Jeannette were sépara 
ted by judical proceedings pn the part of 
the wife. Since that time Hermann has 
lieen a resident of Welland county, Ont. 
Yesterday he returned to Buffalo and 
joined his former wife in an action to annul 
the limited divorce >vhich she had pro
cured four years 
on learning the 
former proceedings be annulled and can
celled.

A Schooner*» Steward Killed.

book.Goods turned into money rather than put on stock 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
AM Millinery at half price. .
A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price.
Great bargains in Ladies’, Gent's and Childrens Wool

UnderWear. See them. . , \
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville.
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for yourselves.

MCLAUGHLIN'S WANTEDBERBER SHOP
Saturday 

He lived only few hours.
a minibtago, and Judge Springer 

facts ordered that the! Nearly < o*t lllm HU Life.

yResult of the Ottawa Recount, imerce, 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The mayoralty re-' remps._ 

count was completed here yesterday,
Several ballots have been held over, but 
the recount will not affect the election ot 
Mayor Borthwick.

Quigley Gets Fifteen Years.
New York, Jan. 26.—Edwin O. Quigley, 

the bond swindler, has been sentenced te 
15 years, six months’ imprisonment.

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 When Others FallTuberculosis In New York State.

rnotaT^rt^hom» l^isiltü^ylï entered by glvtog "Loo"

terday. During the year the commission- action to the digestive organs, creating 
ers have visited 21 counties and examined an appetite an«i puiitying the blood. 
2,417 cattle, of which they condemned and lt ie |ire|iared l»y modern methodk, 
ordered to be slaughtered 405. The com- 1 1 J
mission recommends a policy of rigorous 
inspection, first directed in the distribu
tion centres and milk supplies of mnnici- actual cures of any medicine in • xiat 
polities and dairies supplying milk to ence. Take only Hood's, 
cheese factories and creameries, aftet 
which examination should extend to more 
remote diatricte.

Armstrong House, Athens.

An assiatant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call. ,

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS COAL! COAL1 COAL!

nyOfO want the ver, AND SOFTCOAL
Curried Into the Lake on the I or.

1 Short In HI*. Account».
Guelph, Jan. 3S.-*Wm. Duncan, head 

teamster for Thoe. Haillday, brewer, is 
short in hi* accounts about *3,000. Duncan 
has been laid up with a severe cold and 
while ill it was discovered that his returns 
did not agree with the brewery’s customers* 
passbooks. It was his method t° receipt 
for the proper amount hi a hotelkeeper’s 

j passbook and turn in a smaller amount,

IgEAMiNGTOK, Ont., Jan. 26.—Four men 
named John Robinson, Cullen, Alf. Wil
kinson and Walker Wigle, with two 
teams, were cutting Ice on the lake here, 
whèn the ice suddenly broke up and ear
ned men and horses ont in tire lake. A 
boat from the shore went to their rescue, 
and they were lauded safely on shore, but 
the horns were drowned.

possesses the great» kt curative jiow ra. 
and has the moat wonder nl rev- rd ofHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

*
Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

A large eugply at genuine Cumberland Ht laa+unttk’» Cakl
AIm ia .took, a lar*. sapply of Drain Pipe and oonnsetiona. SaUstection guaranteed. Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 

and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25o.Razors and Scissors put in order 
•n short notice.

A. S. AULT & CO. %&%&***\ A. G. McORADY SONSW. G, McLaughlin t
i *
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